WELCOME TO WILLIS CASE GOLF COURSE

USGA rules govern all play unless modified by local rules.

The following rules are to enhance everyone’s enjoyment of play.

General Rules:
1) Each player must have their own set of clubs
2) Proper golf attire must be worn.
3) Keep carts away from tees and greens.
4) Replace divots, repair ball marks and rake bunkers.
5) Must play within the prescribed time limit. Time limit strictly enforces.
6) Property line of course is out of bounds.
7) No outside food or beverage allowed.

Conservation Area Local Rule:
Player must take free drop one club length from point of entry no nearer the hole.

- Injury to person or property, as a result of you playing on these premises, is solely
  your responsibility. City and County of Denver expressly denies liability resulting
  from your play.

COME HOME TO PLAY... DENVER GOLF IS YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COURSE

DENVER GOLF
PARKS & RECREATION

4999 Vrain Street Denver, Colorado 80212 • Pro Shop Phone: (720) 865-0700
website / reservations: www.denvergov.org/golf • Reservations Phone: 720-865-GOLF (4653)